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Come WORSHIP  GROW  SERVE with us! 

November 30, 2020 

Dear Church Family, 

It was almost exactly eight months ago when we wrote you with our initial NRPC COVID-19 plans. 
In some ways, that seems like just yesterday; in other ways, it seems like a lifetime ago. Session 
met November 16 and decided it’s time for another update letter. 

I hope it goes without saying that everyone at NRPC longs for the day when we are able to return 
to our pre-COVID gatherings. At the same time, with case counts increasing, it is too early to know 
when we might be able to return to worship as it was prior to March 13, 2020. If anything, it feels 
like the hopeful date for returning to our old normal is continuing to move further into the future. 

The Worship Committee has continued to research best practices and potential plans so Session is 
equipped to make the best decisions for NRPC. On the back of this letter you’ll find an overview of 
our plans to continue to evolve our digital worship even as we add in some in-person in-the-
sanctuary worship gatherings. Enclosed with this letter you’ll also find a short questionnaire; your 
responses to those questions will help us refine our planning. (You may return the completed 
paper questionnaire, answer a digital version at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/N7BSRWW, or 
call the church office and Caroline will gladly help you record your responses.) 

Meanwhile, I’m glad so many of you have taken advantage of opportunities to gather outdoors at 
NRPC. From parish gatherings to MAX to study groups to Youth Group to the campus workday, 
Walk for Hunger and Consecration Sunday lunch, it has been good to see the NRPC community 
together on campus! As the weather cools, some of those opportunities will necessarily need to 
pause again, but we’ll still be here for you to collect communion elements and deliver items for 
Outreach collections and other events here and there. Exciting plans are also underway for an 
outdoor Christmas Pageant and Dinner as well as outdoor Lessons and Carols for Christmas Eve! 
Keep an eye on Friday News for details. 

Our Book of Order – part of the constitution of the PC(USA) – reminds us that “the worship of the 
triune God is the center of our common life and our primary way of witness to the faith, hope, and 
love we have in Jesus Christ.” (Book of Order, W-1.0107) As we continue to sort out our form of 
worship in light of COVID-19, we will continue to strive to offer our very best to God, whether in 
person or by way of technology. I pray that, as we continue to evolve our current form for worship 
and as we move toward our more usual worship life, your life and our congregation’s life will 
experience God’s blessing. 

As always, please do not hesitate to reach out if there is a way any of the Session, Deacons, staff 
or pastors at NRPC can help you Worship • Grow • Serve as a part of the NRPC community. 

On behalf of the Session at NRPC, Grace and Peace, 
Lisa Hebacker      Meredith Goodin 
Pastor       Clerk of Session 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/N7BSRWW


Stepped Approach for Sanctuary Worship 

Step Explanation of Step Purpose Would Digital 
Worship 

Continue to be 
offered? 

A Livestreaming events via Zoom Test logistics of Livestreaming YES 
B Livestreaming Sunday worship services at 10 30 AM 

with only worship leaders present 
Ensure smooth transition of 
Livestreaming for sanctuary events 
 
Explore options for music 

 
YES 

Available noon 
on Sunday 

C Offer 20 minute very limited capacity in person 
weekly service in sanctuary in addition to 
Livestreaming 
 

Provide regular in person worship 
opportunity while also developing 
procedures for managing 
attendance. 

 
YES 

D Offer reduced capacity in person weekly service 
during Livestreaming (approx. 1 hour) 

Be able to provide Livestreaming 
and digital worship as well as some 
in person worship within safety 
regulations for congregation and 
staff. 
 

YES 

“Normal” 
Worship 

Worship in person in sanctuary with no restrictions. Return to worship pre-COVID 19. YES 

 

 


